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To investigate the effect of head roll tilt on the binocular coordination of ocular counterroll in non-human
primates, we measured binocular ocular counterroll in two rhesus monkeys ﬁxating a straight ahead tar-
get, while adopting different head roll tilt positions. We used two infrared cameras to take snapshots of
the left and the right eye in order to measure the resulting ocular counterroll responses. The horizontal
and vertical components of the position of one of the two eyes where measured using an implanted 2D-
search coil in one monkey and video-based eye tracking in the second one. We consistently observed dis-
conjugate ocular counterroll responses to static head roll in both monkeys. Invariably, the eye positioned
further away from ground level by roll tilting the head always exhibited larger ocular counterroll than the
other eye. The pattern of disconjugacy of the ocular counterroll responses exhibited by rhesus monkey
parallels the one described for humans. The correspondence between the two species suggests that mon-
keys may serve as useful models in studies of the neuronal underpinnings of tilt-induced ocular count-
erroll and the perceptual compensation of uncompensated retinal image tilt.
 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction the right eye only, could not establish a difference in the absoluteWhen rotating the head around the naso-occipital axis (head
roll tilt), the eyes undergo reﬂexive, partially compensatory move-
ments around the line of sight. These eye movements are called
ocular counterroll.
Many studies measured the amount of ocular counterroll in
human subjects elicited by static or dynamic head roll tilts. The
amount of ocular counterroll reported ranges between 5% and 25%
of the imposed head roll tilt (Kingma, Stegeman, & Vogels, 1997;
Collewijn et al., 1985; Linwong&Herman, 1971). Part of this consid-
erable variability may be due to differences between subjects and
differences between the consequences of static and dynamic head
roll tilts, varyingly imposed in these studies. Nevertheless there is
reason to assume that also differences between an individual’s
two eyes may have contributed to the variance. Some investigators
recorded the left eye, others the right one and absolute amounts of
counterroll of a given eye were averaged for head roll tilts in
different directions. Averaging would only be appropriate if the
counterroll responsewere independent of direction.However,when
Ficher (1930) measured the counterroll of the left eye, he reported
more compensatorymovementwhen inclining the head to the right
than to the left. On the other hand, Miller (1962), when measuringll rights reserved.
uebingen.de (N. Daddaoua),
ingen.de (P. Thier).amount of ocular counterroll when tilting subjects leftward and
rightward respectively.
To our best knowledge, Diamond et al. (1979) were the ﬁrst
investigators to measure ocular counterroll due to head roll tilts
binocularly in humans. Using a camera to take photographs of the
eyes at different head roll tilt positions they showed that the lower
eye underwent larger counterroll movements than the upper eye
(opposite effect described in the current study, see results). On
the other hand, Collewijn et al. (1985), carrying out binocular mea-
surements with 3D-search coils, concluded that binocular counter-
roll elicited by static head roll tilt is conjugate: roll tilt of the head
produced the same amount of ocular counterroll in both eyes of hu-
man subjects. However, more recent studies seem to support the
conclusion of disconjugacy of responses championed by Diamond
et al. (1979). Pansell, Ygge, and Schworm (2003) could show a dis-
conjugate ocular counterroll response to static roll tilt using three-
dimensional video-oculography and Palla et al. (2006), deploying
binocular 3D-search coil measurements, described disconjugate
ocular counterroll in a quasi-static roll tilt paradigm. Both studies
reported that rightward head roll tilt induced a larger counterroll
of the left eye than of the right eye. The converse was observed
for leftwards head roll tilt. In other words, the eye undergoing lar-
ger torsion is opposite to the one reported by Diamond et al. (1979).
In view of the strong similarities of the organization of the visual
and oculomotor systems of human and non-human primates,
monkeys are optimal models for studies of the neuronal substrates
of ocular counterroll and visual perception during head tilts
(Daddaoua, Dicke, & Thier, 2008). This iswhy a considerable number
Table 1
Mean and standard deviation (both monkeys, both eyes) of the distribution obtained
by subtracting the overall mean of the ocular counterroll position from the
counterroll position obtained from a series of single snapshots collected while
monkeys were ﬁxating in the upright position.
Monkey M1 Monkey M2
Mean () SD Mean () SD
Left eye 7.2e016 0.45 1.5e015 0.57
Right eye 5.4e016 0.31 6.1e017 0.22
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logical studies havemeasured ocular counterroll also in non-human
primates. Yet, surprisingly, quantitative binocular counterroll
measurements needed to clarify if counterroll responses of the
two eyes are yoked or not have never been reported. Yet, this ques-
tion cannot be ignored if one wants to use non-human primates in
studies of the neuronal substrates of the ‘subjective vertical’, our
ability to perceive the visual world upright despite head tilts. The
reason is that any deviation from perfectly yoked counterroll will
dissociate the retinal image of an object seen by the two eyes and
consequently change the responses of binocular visual neurons. In
this case, measuring the torsion of just one eye in order to avoid
the complication-prone binocularmeasurements of eyemovements
in 3D and wrongly assuming that the other eye moves in the same
manner would be misleading.
In order to close this gap of knowledge we decided to measure
the binocular counterroll in twomonkeys while the animals ﬁxated
a straight ahead target at different head roll tilt positions. We used
two infrared cameras for binocular counterroll measurements in
both monkeys. Monkey M1 was implanted with 2D-search coils
for the measurement of horizontal and vertical eye movements
whereas monkey M2 had not undergone search coil surgery. We
consistently found in both monkeys that the ocular counterroll
was not conjugate in the two eyes. More precisely, a rightward head
roll tilt induced a larger counterroll of the left eye than of the right
eye. The converse was observed for leftward head roll tilt.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Subjects
Two male rhesus (Macaca mulatta) monkeys (M1, M2) partici-
pated in this study.Using surgical procedures that followedpreviousFig. 1. Snapshots of monkey M2 and monkey M1 left eye (LE) and right eye (RE) resp
snapshot of the left eye of M2 while ﬁxating in the upright position. Notice the iris landm
left corner shows the non-processed image of the landmark at the position indicated by t
of the detected edge of the iris landmark was used to compute the ocular counterroll. (B)
A snapshot of the right eye of monkeys M1 while ﬁxating in the upright position. Notice
lower left corner shows the non-processed image of the ink mark (indicated by small red
center of the detected iris and a speciﬁc part of the detected edge of the ink mark was use
monkey was ﬁxating at 50 roll tilt. (For interpretation of the references to color in thdescriptions (Judge, Richmond,&Chu, 1980; Thier&Erickson, 1992),
M1 was implanted with 2D-search coils in both eyes that allowed
the recording of horizontal and vertical eye position. M2 did not
receive 2D-search coils and video-based eye tracking (Kamphuis,
Dicke, & Thier, 2009) was used to record vertical and horizontal
eye position in M2. In both monkeys torsion was measured by
comparing video images. As the eyes of non-human primates offer
very little useful landmarks that can be traced, we introduced small
subconjunctival black ink (tattoo inkmadeof iron oxide)markswith
a 26s gauge syringe penetrating the conjunctiva close to the limbus
while the monkeys underwent surgery for the implantation of
titanium head posts (M1 and M2) and 2D-search coil (M1). The ink
landmarks are still clearly visible 2 years after injection. The head
posts were needed for the painless immobilization of the head
during experiments. Surgerywas carried out under intubation anes-
thesiawith isoﬂurane (0.8%), supplementedby continuous infusions
of remifentanyl (1–2.5 lg/kg min) and tight monitoring of all rele-
vant parameters (body temperature, heart rate, blood pressure,
pCO2, and pO2) that allowed prompt and adequate reaction in case
of deviations fromnormal. Buprenorphine (0.01 mg/kg bodyweight
twice a day) was given to eliminate post-operative pain. Analgesia
was stopped as soon as the animal had returned to its normal pre-
operative pattern of behavior, a change we took as indication ofectively while ﬁxating a straight ahead target at different roll tilt positions. (A) A
ark on the upper right side (from the reader’s point of view). The inset in the lower
he blue rectangle. The line (blue) connecting the center of the iris and a speciﬁc part
Snapshot of the same eye as in 1A when the monkey was ﬁxating at +50 roll tilt. (C)
the ink mark on the upper right (from the reader’s point of view). The inset in the
arrows) at the position indicated by the red rectangle. The line (red) connecting the
d to compute the ocular counterroll. (D) Snapshot of the same eye as in 1C when the
is ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 2. Examples of binocular counterroll responses (red curves for right eye, blue
curves for left eye). (A) Monkey M1: Starting from upright (indicated by brown
background) monkey M1 was roll tilted to 50, then back to upright (0), then to
50. (B) Monkey M2: Here the sequence of head roll tilts following upright was
50, upright, 50, upright, +30, upright and ﬁnally 30. Positive head roll tilt
angles are clockwise turntable rotations and negative head roll tilt positions are
counterclockwise turntable rotations as seen by the subjects. Positive binocular
counterroll values are clockwise eyes rotations around line of sight, negative
binocular counterroll values are counterclockwise eyes rotations around line of
sight as seen by the subjects. For reference, binocular counterroll at the initial
upright position (the brown period of time) was set to 0. The periods of time (40 s
duration) shown in gray represent the periods in which the monkeys were moved
to the new position. The period in which the monkey was upright again after a
preceding +50 roll tilt is shown in green (binocular counterroll responses of this
period are shown in Fig. 5). The time scale is shown only for the snapshots
acquisition periods. The blue and red symbols along the curves give the amplitude
and the time of individual video snapshot. Black arrow indicate body axis, gray
arrow parallel to gravity. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
1988 N. Daddaoua et al. / Vision Research 51 (2011) 1986–1993the disappearance of pain. All surgical procedures compliedwith the
NIH Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and were
approved by the local animal care committee.
During an experimental session the monkeys were seated in a
primate chair. The head of the monkeys was ﬁxed with respect
to the monkey chair using a head holder attached to the chair.
The body of the monkeys was restrained using a cushioned belt
ﬁxing the monkey’s back to the primate chair. Additionally, foamed
plastic was used to ﬁll up the remaining empty space to minimize
trunk mobility in the chair.
2.2. Behavioral procedures
The monkeys were trained to tolerate the belt and to generate
the behavior of interest by rewarding themwith units of ﬂuid (juice
or water, the latter if preferred by the monkey), needed to satisfy
their daily ﬂuid requirements, following recommendations recently
set up by the German Primate Center (Göttingen, Germany). Careful
monitoring and documentation of ﬂuid intake and body weight and
supplementation of ﬂuid outside the experiment if needed ensured
that the animals were getting sufﬁcient liquid at any time.
The chair was placed on a two axis turn table with the monkey’s
naso-occipital axis (at eyes level) aligned with the system’s roll
rotation axis. The ﬁxation target was presented on a frontoparallel
LCD screen (19 in., resolution 1280  1024 pixel) located at 50 cm
in front of themonkey. Themonkeywatched the screen binocularly
through a circular aperture (30 visual angle) preventing him from
using any of the screen edges as orientation reference. The primate
chair and the screen were surrounded by an opaque sphere
(diameter 196 cm) dimming out the room around the monkey and
effectively eliminating any visual cues that might have served as
orientation landmarks from his surroundings.
2.3. Experimental paradigm
During each experimental session the monkeys were asked to
keep their line of sightwithin an eyepositionwindowof 0.75 radius
centered on the ﬁxation target presented on the monitor. During
ﬁxation, two infrared cameras, one imaging the left eye, the other
one the right eye, took simultaneous snapshot of the two eyes. The
monkey received a unit reward only if he ﬁxated for a duration of
6–8 s as set by the computer. Measurements started with the mon-
key in the upright position (0 head roll tilt). The same procedure
was repeated when the monkey was roll tilted to a particular posi-
tion chosen from sets that varied between monkeys (+50, 50
for M1; +50, 50, +30, 30 for M2; the minus sign designating
counterclockwise roll rotation and the plus sign clockwise roll rota-
tions from the monkey’s point of view). The ﬁxation dot was turned
off during transition (40 s duration) to a new head roll tilt position
and turned on again immediately after turntable movement
off-set. Usually the monkeys ﬁxated the target within one second
allowing the acquisition of a ﬁrst video snapshot not later than
1–2 s after the movement off-set.
The mount attaching the monitor to the setup was made of
plastic to ensure that it would not interfere with search coil
measurements. We were therefore concerned that the torques
associated with off-gravitation axis roll tilt positions might induce
small relative movements between the monkey’s head and the
monitor, due to the resilience of the mount. In order to assess if this
was the case, a 3rd infrared camera, ﬁxed to the monkey’s head
holder, imaged two small infrared light sources that were ﬁrmly
attached to theupper and lower edgesof themonitor. Before roll tilt-
ing themonkey, the positions of thesemonitor infrared light sources
were acquired with camera 3 and reacquired once the monkey had
reached theﬁnal roll tilt position. If any changebetween the two sets
of infrared light sources coordinates (upright vs. roll tilt coordinates)were detected, the difference was computed (we observed a
maximal shift of 0.2 along the horizontal axis of the monitor and
a maximal shift of 0.06 along the vertical one) and used to correct
the position of the ﬁxation target on the screen, thus ensuring that
it stayed perfectly straight ahead. The same procedurewas repeated
when the monkey was roll tilted back to the upright position.2.4. Data analysis
As introduced before, ocular counterroll was calculated by
identifying the position of the ink mark (Fig. 1C) or, alternatively,
a clearly visible iris landmark (Fig. 1A). Next, a line was drawn
between a distinct part of the mark/landmark and the center of
the pupil. Subtracting the orientation of the line for the upright
N. Daddaoua et al. / Vision Research 51 (2011) 1986–1993 1989orientation (Fig. 1A or C) of the head from the orientation of the
line for the head in a roll tilt position (Fig. 1B or D) we could calcu-
late the amount of ocular counterroll induced by roll tilting the
head. The line orientation was computed in two steps: ﬁrst an
automatic edge detector (the Matlab7.5.0 function: edge.m) was
applied to the snapshots to identify the borders of the subconjunc-
tival ink mark (Fig. 1C) or – if available – a characteristic iris
structure (Fig. 1A). Next, we identiﬁed a characteristic speciﬁc part
of the mark/ landmark, serving as the fulcrum of the line cutting
through the pupil center. To quantify the reliability of our method
we computed the mean and standard deviation of the distribution
obtained by subtracting the overall mean of the ocular counterroll
position from the counterroll position obtained from a series of
single snapshots collected while monkeys were ﬁxating in the up-
right position. The parameters of the resulting distributions should
reﬂect the variability introduced by the manual selection of the
landmarks as well as the variability introduced by hypothetic
torsional reﬁxations after ﬁxation brakes as well as torsional eye
drifts. The results are summarized in Table 1; the resulting distri-
butions were centered on zero for both monkeys and for both eyes.
Notice that in both monkeys the standard deviation for the left eye
was bigger than the one for the right eye. Since in both monkeys
we relied on iris landmarks when assessing the ocular counteroll
of the left eye, and on the ink mark when assessing the counterroll
of the right eye, we tend to assign this asymmetry to the fact that
the borders of the ink landmarks were easier to identify. In anyFig. 3. Overall counterroll results for monkey M1, eight measurement sessions. (A) Mea
function of time after turntable movement off-set. Red curves describe the response the r
as in A for 50 head roll tilts. Notice the positive values on the y-axis. (C) Difference betw
as function of time after turntable movement off-set. (D) Same as in C for 50 head roll
referred to the web version of this article.)case, considering that one pixel difference would already introduce
0.26 torsional difference, the noise level inherent to our method
seems satisfactorily small.
3. Results
3.1. General ﬁndings
Head roll tilt induced qualitatively similar torsional movements
in both eyes. The eye torsion was oriented such as to reduce retinal
image rotation resulting from the head tilt. The size of the ocular
counterroll depended on the size of the head tilt imposed and
never exceeded 14% of the imposed head tilt. Fig. 2A and B show
exemplary binocular counterroll responses of monkey M1 to ±50
and of M2 to 30 and 50 head roll tilts.
A consistent ﬁnding was that ocular counterroll was not conju-
gate in the two eyes. In both monkeys, a rightward head roll tilt
(from the monkey’s point of view) induced a counterroll of the left
eye (blue curves in Figs. 3A and 4A) that was larger than the one of
the right eye (red curves in Figs. 3A and 4A). Conversely, roll tilting
the head to the left induced a larger counterroll of the right eye
(red curves in Figs. 3B and 4B) compared to the left eye (blue
curves in Figs. 3B and 4B). Another consistent feature of the count-
erroll responses exhibited by both monkeys was the time depen-
dent decay of the response amplitude, a time dependence which
could be modeled using a 1st order high pass with time constantsn and standard error of the binocular counterroll responses for 50 head roll tilt as
ight eye, blue curves the left one. Notice the negative values on the y-axis. (B) Same
een the ocular counterroll of the right and the left eye induced by 50 head roll tilts
tilts. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
Fig. 4. Overall counterroll results for monkey M2, eight measurement sessions. Same format as Fig. 3.
1990 N. Daddaoua et al. / Vision Research 51 (2011) 1986–1993that varied considerably depending on eye, monkey and experi-
ment, namely between 12.45 s and 32.77 s (see Figs. 3A, B and
4A, B). The difference between the ocular counterroll responses
of the two eyes remained constant throughout the duration of roll
tilt (see black curves in Figs. 3 and 4).
Whereas the general features of the counterroll responses were
qualitatively similar in the two monkeys, there were also distinct
differences. A ﬁrst one was observed when the monkeys reached
the upright position from 50 head roll tilt: monkey M1 demon-
strated a transient binocular counterroll overshoot (i.e. counterroll
as if tilted to the opposite side) after having been straightened up.
This overshoot took 4 s to regress to zero (see left column in Fig. 5)
while preserving a small residual disconjugacy. On the other hand,
monkey M2 exhibited a binocular undershoot of eye torsion, i.e. an
incomplete regression of the tilt-induced response. In this case it
took 5 s after having reached the upright position for the residual
eye torsion to completely disappear (see right column in Fig. 5).
Fig. 6 summarizes the average counterroll responses of the two
eyes of monkey M1 for +50 and 50 head roll tilts as well as the
average difference between the two eyes. The calculation of these
averages is based on the initial responses exhibited just after hav-
ing acquired the tilted position and individual measurements of
eye torsion are referenced to the orientation of the corresponding
eye when the monkey was in the upright position, prior to roll tilt-
ing the head. The difference between the amount of head tilt in-
duced ocular counterroll of the left eye and the right eye
acquired at the same head roll tilt was signiﬁcantly different from
zero (p < 0.0001, two-sided Wilcoxon test) for both 50 and 50tilts (data from the same eye were pooled for a speciﬁc head roll
tilt position). As said earlier, the sign of the difference indicated
that irrespective of the direction of the head roll tilt being right
(i.e. +50) or left (i.e. 50), the eye contralateral to the direction
of head roll tilt always exhibited larger ocular counterroll than
the ipsilateral eye (i.e. the one brought closer to ground level due
to the tilt). When the monkey was roll tilted back to the upright
position (see Fig. 6, left column), the eyes did not immediately re-
gress completely to their original orientation as indicated by a
small, albeit signiﬁcant difference between the orientation the
two eyes. In other words, a small residual disconjugacy remained
after the monkey had returned to upright. Fig. 7 summarizes the
results for monkey M2 in the same format. As said earlier, in this
monkey, binocular counterroll was measured for four different
head roll tilt positions: +50, 50, +30 and 30. Similar to the
results obtained for monkey M1, the ocular counterroll was discon-
jugate at all tested positions following the same rule as in M1: the
contralateral eye underwent larger ocular counterroll responses as
the ipsilateral eye. However, unlike M1, monkey M2 showed a
complete regression of ocular counterroll without persisting resid-
ual disconjugacy within 4 s after having been roll tilted back to the
upright position.
3.2. Interindividual differences
As shown in Fig. 8, the amount of ocular counterroll of the two
eyes was signiﬁcantly different between the monkeys when sub-
jected to the same amount of head roll tilt (+50 or 50) with
Fig. 5. Regression of binocular counterroll responses, induced by 50 head roll tilts in monkey M1 (A and B) and in monkey M2 (C and D). The time period covered
corresponds to the period shown with green background in Fig. 1. The counteroll is represented by means and standard error of means. The red symbols in A and C reﬂect the
right eye, the blue symbols the left eye. The lines represent least-square approximations of the data based on a decaying exponential functions. (B and D) Plot the differences
of the ocular counterroll regression of the right eye and the left eye as function of time for monkey M1 (B) and for M2 (D). (For interpretation of the references to color in this
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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59.1% of the responses shown by monkey M2. On the other hand,
the amount of the ocular counterroll disconjugacy was similar in
the monkeys for the two head roll tilt positions allowing a
comparison.4. Discussion
To our best knowledge the current study is the ﬁrst one report-
ing consistent differences between the ocular counterroll re-
sponses of the two eyes to head tilt in non-human primates. In
both monkeys, a rightward head roll tilt (from the monkey’s point
of view) induced a counterroll of the left eye that was larger than
the counterroll of the right eye. Conversely, roll tilting the head to
the left induced a larger counterroll of the right eye compared to
the left eye.
This pattern of disconjugate counterroll responses is in princi-
pal agreement with the ﬁndings reported for humans (Palla et al.,
2006). However, the amount of disconjugacy seen in humans is
considerably larger. Moreover, the disconjugacy associated with a
given head tilt in humans is substantially inﬂuenced by previous
head tilts, an inﬂuence that was minimal in our study of monkeys.
Before accepting the assumption of true species differences modu-
lating the disconjugacy of ocular counterroll responses, a role of
methodological differences between the studies of human andmonkey subjects has to be excluded. The major methodological
difference to be considered pertains the measurement of eye posi-
tion. We used video images to measure ocular torsion, combined
with an implanted 2D search coil in one of the two eyes for mea-
suring horizontal and vertical eye position in one monkey and vi-
deo eye tracking in the other monkey. On the other hand, Palla
et al. (2006) relied on 3D-search coils in their study of human sub-
jects. In principle it seems conceivable that an implanted search
coil might inﬂuence ocular torsion, either due to a direct mechan-
ical inﬂuence or indirectly, because of an inadvertent inﬂuence on
sensory afferents. The identity of the discojugacy in the two mon-
keys, only one furnished with a binocularly implanted 2D search
coils, clearly argues against a relevant inﬂuence of the implanted
search coil. On the other hand, search coil recordings in humans
are based on rather bulky plastic rings attached to the eye under
local anesthesia. Hence the mechanical impact as well as the dis-
ruption of normal afferent input are considerably stronger than
the one associated with implanted search coils. Moreover, non-im-
planted coils might slip, especially during blinking, when the eye
lids may touch the contacting wire. Indeed, search coil slippage
can deform measurements of horizontal and vertical eye position
as established by concurrent video oculography (Bergamin, Bizzar-
ri, & Straumann, 2002; Bergamin et al., 2004; Houben, Goumans, &
Van der Steen, 2006). If such deformations also affects eye torsion
measurements has to our best knowledge not been examined.
Independent of the potential deformations of recordings due to
Fig. 6. Overall results for monkey M1. On the left side, the ﬁgure shows Box plots
(each box has three horizontal lines at the lower quartile, median, and upper
quartile values. The whiskers show the extent of the rest of the data) of the pooled
ocular counterroll responses for the right (red box plots) and the left eye (blue box
plots) for 50 head roll tilts (open box plots), 50 head roll tilts (ﬁlled box plots) as
well as ocular torsion following head roll tilts back to 0 roll tilt (red and blue box
plots ﬁlled with green). The box plots on the right side reﬂect the difference of
ocular counterroll responses of the right and the left eye. The open box plot
represents the difference for 50 head roll tilts, the box plot ﬁlled gray the difference
for 50 head roll tilts and the box plot ﬁlled green the difference in ocular torsion
following head roll tilts back to 0 (indicates P < 0.05 in a paired two-sided
Wilcoxon test; difference measures tested relative to zero difference). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 8. Comparison of binocular counterroll responses exhibited by monkey M1
(box plots with dashed whiskers) and monkey M2 (box plots with continuous
whiskers) for 50 and50 head roll tilts. The box plot color and ﬁlling color follows
same format as in Fig. 6. The left side shows the responses of the individual eyes,
while the right side, compares right eye–left eye differences for the two monkeys
for 50 head roll tilts (open box plots) and 50 roll tilts (box plots ﬁlled with gray
color). (P < 0.05, ns P > 0.05 in a paired two-sided Wilcoxon test).
Fig. 7. Overall results for monkey M2. Same format as Fig. 6, with the modiﬁcation
that in monkey M2 also data for ±30 head roll tilt were available. The
corresponding box plots ﬁlled with vertical black lines for head roll tilts to +30
and with horizontal black lines for tilts to 30. Correspondingly, the box plots
capturing differences between the two eyes on the right are supplemented by two
boxes with lines (horizontal for 30 head roll tilts, vertical for 30 head roll tilts).
Other symbols as described in Fig. 6 (P < 0.05, ns P > 0.05 in a paired two-sided
Wilcoxon test).
1992 N. Daddaoua et al. / Vision Research 51 (2011) 1986–1993slippage, the mechanical impact as well as the disturbance of the
normal sensory input to the eye might have an effect on the tor-
sional eye movements elicited. That these concerns are indeed jus-
tiﬁed is suggested by the study of Pansell, Ygge, and Schworm
(2003), in which video oculography was used to measure head roll
tilt evoked ocular counterroll. Both the overall size of the ocular
counterroll responses as well as the amount of disconjugacy de-
scribed are comparable to the current study results of non-human
primates and different from those reported by Palla et al. (2006).Hence, we may conclude that head roll tilt induced counterroll
exhibited by rhesus monkeys is not only qualitatively but also
quantitatively very similar to the one demonstrated by human
subjects.
We measured binocular counterroll eye movements only for
one gaze position (reference position) determined by a ﬁxation tar-
get presented straight ahead, i.e. at a location on the monitor that
was hit by a surface starting midway between the monkey’s eyes
normal to the monkey’s face. The reference position deﬁned this
way will most probably be close to the primary position as given
by the normal to Listings’s plane, however not necessarily identi-
cal. Reliably identifying the primary position would have required
taking binocular 3D eye position measurements for a wide range of
eye orientations relative to the head. Unfortunately, this turned out
not to be possible with the video based method we used as the
sclera tattoo needed to pinpoint torsion was covered by the eye
lids for more eccentric eye position. Although we did not deter-
mine the primary position, we can be sure that any subtle devia-
tion between our reference position and the primary position
would be conﬁned to the vertical dimension. The question then
is if such small deviations might be relevant. We think that this
is hardly to be expected. For instance, when Van Rijn and Van
den Berg (1993) presented ﬁxation targets in the mid-sagittal
plane at different distances and above as well below the primary
position they observed the same amount (in absolute value) of tor-
sional eye movements in both eyes. The limitations of the video
method we used also explain why we did not measure counterroll
for a wider range of gaze positions away from the reference posi-
tions. The obvious implication of the latter is that our description
of non-congruent counterroll responses of the eyes following a
particular rule can only be considered indisputable for a particular
gaze position, our reference position. On the other hand, we do not
see any a priori reason that might suggest that the disconjugacy we
describe would be an idiosyncrasy of the particular gaze position
tested. Actually, the correspondence with the studies of human
counterroll by Pansell, Ygge, and Schworm (2003) and Palla et al.
(2006) speaks against such an idiosyncrasy.
Although the pattern of head-tilt responseswas qualitatively the
same in the two monkeys (both exhibiting larger counteroll of the
eye further away fromground-level) therewere small, butneverthe-
less clear quantitative differences between the two animals. When
N. Daddaoua et al. / Vision Research 51 (2011) 1986–1993 1993subjected to the same amount of head roll tilt (+50 or 50), mon-
key M1 exhibited smaller counterroll responses, ranging from
16.87% to 59.1% of the responses exhibited by monkey M2. On the
other hand, the absolute amount of the ocular counterroll disconju-
gacy was similar in both monkeys (see Fig. 8). This dissociation
might suggest that the overall counterroll response may consistent
of two largely independent components, a conjugate counterroll
component, quantitatively different from subject to subject, and a
second disconjugate counterroll component which is similar across
subjects. Based on a study of humans in whom binocular torsional
eye movements were evoked by tilting subjects sitting in a chair
or by exposing subjects to parabolic ﬂights or excentric rotation in
a ‘‘centrifuge’’, De Graaf, Bos, and Groen (1996) suggested that acti-
vation of the utriculus generates conjugate torsional eye move-
ments whereas activation of the sacculus was thought to be
responsible for a disconjugate torsional eye movement response.
The idea of two independent systems contributing to eye torsion is
supported by previous studies in humans (MacDougall et al., 2002;
Zink et al., 1998) in which tonic binocular torsional eye movements
were evoked by galvanic vestibular stimulation. The evoked tor-
sional eyemovement showed a high degree of conjugacy and a large
interindividual variabilityof the responsesdespite goodwithin-sub-
ject repeatability. Note that in these studies no signiﬁcant disconju-
gacy response was observed. If our hypothesis is correct, then
galvanic vestibular stimulation should spare the sacculus. That this
might actually be the case was suggested by Fitzpatrick and Day
(2004) who could successfully model sway responses to galvanic
vestibular stimulation by assuming an exclusive activation of the
utriculus. A ﬁnal problem to be addressed pertains the role of neck
receptors in contributing to disconjugate counterroll. In our study
such signals could not play a role as monkeys´ heads were ﬁxedwith
respect to the body. On the other, in the study of Pansell, Ygge, and
Schworm (2003), the heads of the human subjects were tilted man-
ually relative to the earth-ﬁxed trunk. As the disconjugacy observed
was comparable to the one seen by us,we conclude that propriocep-
tive signals from the neck are most probably irrelevant.
It is hard to conceive a functional role of disconjugate torsional
eye movements in binocular creatures like humans and monkeys.
It seems much more plausible that the disconjugacy response ob-
served byus inmonkeys and byDiamond et al. (1979), Pansell, Ygge,
and Schworm (2003) and Palla et al. (2006) in humans is a useless
manifestation of a sacculus dependent system that is too tiny to
jeopardize vision. Yet, is it really small enough not tomatter for bin-
ocular vision?Actually, there are somehints in the literature that the
visual systemmight indeed be able to compensate for torsional dis-
parities similar to the ones induced by static head tilts. In fact when
Sullivan and Kertesz (1979) asked human subjects to fuse seg-
mented line stimuli with 5.75 torsional disparity, fusion of the
two images was achieved by combinations of motor and nonmotor
mechanisms. A 5.75 torsional disparity presented in the central
visual ﬁeld (10, 30 and 50) induced cyclofusional torsional eye
movements averaging from 2.8 to 3.4. However, when the
torsional disparity was excluded from the central visual ﬁeld (up
to 30), larger cyclofusional eye movements of 3.5 to 4.4 were
observed. As the two lineswere reliably fused inboth cases, different
amounts of the torsional disparity (up to 2.35 in the case of central
stimulation, 1.34 in the case of peripheral stimulation) had to be
compensated by a purely perceptual mechanism. In other words,
the torsional disparities compensated perceptually in this
experiment exceeded the torsional disparities resulting from thedisconjugate counterroll responses in our experiment by a factor
of 1.9–3.35. We think that these considerations support the notion
that the disconjugacy component of head-tilt induced ocular count-
erroll may be a dysfunctional reverberation of an otholith reﬂex no
longer meaningful in primates.
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